Beronia Reserva 2008
£18.49
Vintage:

2008

Bottle Size:
Alcohol %:

%

Country:

Spain

Description:

The Beronia Reserva shows a deep cherry red colour with a granite rim.
On the nose there's complex aromas of black fruits, above all blackberry.
On the palate you'll find spices like cinnamon followed by smooth, sweet
and rounded tannins, and a good balance between fruit and oak. Fresh,
structured and complex with a long aftertaste and notes of cedar on the
finish - this is classic Rioja and a great staff favourite!

Cepages:
Group:

Spain

Sub group:

Rioja

Colour:

Red

Closure:
Producer:
Website:

https://www.beronia.com

Organic/Bio Status:
Food / cocktail match:

This classic Rioja needs a classic pairing like roasted lamb, which is
eaten with Rioja all over the region traditionally. The vignerons favour
lamb chops grilled over vine stems and eaten in the vineyard!

Food / cocktail recipe:
Press

"Beronia's Rioja Reserva has risen very rapidly up the bestseller's ladder
to become a consumer favourite. It remains a classic and very well made
Rioja in every sense". 90/100 - Sarah Jane Evans MW

Awards

Beronia Reserva has achieved unprecedented success at the
International Wine Challenge awards, where the wine was recognised
for its excellent quality and value for money:

Best Red Wine of Spain
Best Red Wine of Rioja
Best Rioja Reserva

Other Info:

Bodegas Beronia is quintessentially Rioja. Its wines are defined by the
region and the soils in which the vines are grown, and its name linked to
the history of the land where the winery is found. In the 3rd Century BC
the area known as Rioja today was inhabited by a celtic tribe called the
'Berones'. They inhabited the towns of Tricio, Varea and Leiva, marking
the limits of the Berones region, today La Rioja. The founding ethos of
Beronia is strongly allied to the origins of La Rioja.

